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We believe that people, through their innate curiosity, creativity and intelligence, are the engine of 
innovation. Nurturing, inspiring and developing the designer in every learner is at the heart of our 
work. Our approach holds students, faculty, and community members at the center -- as design 
partners -- in uncovering and voicing their needs and desires, and turning them into reality. 

Wonder, discovery, and inquiry stoke the creative confidence that empowers children to be lifelong 
learners, explorers, and problem-solvers. An outdoor space such as the one we are co-creating will 
grow innovators who offer meaningful and lasting contributions in their own lives, their communities, 
and the world. 

Through human-centered design, radical collaboration and play, we will work alongside Montecito to 
formulate a mission-aligned concept and vision for learning to maximize the enduring impact 
environment plays in children's lives. 

OUR APPROACH
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How might we reimagine an undefined outdoor space into an inspiring, empowering 
and natural extension of learning and play-based exploration for our students?

Together with MUS stakeholders, we...
- Engaged in ethnography and experienced the space
- Observed, interviewed, inquired and imagined
- Visited and learned from inspiring spaces and people
- Prototyped, gathered feedback, iterated, refined and aligned



At MUS, we believe in integrating all content areas to create relevant and engaging student learning. 
STEAM learning design (science, technology, engineering, art, and mathematics) provides for just this 
kind of rich interdisciplinary integration. 

Integration and STEAM learning occur daily in classrooms and spaces throughout our campus.  In the 
Science Lab, hands-on science experiments combine seamlessly with measuring, charting, and other 
mathematics skills.  Applied computer science skills are combined with research techniques in the 
I-Lab.  In our Outdoor Classroom and STEAM Playground, students work on engineering and group 
experiences which require mastery of skills from a variety of different disciplines. The Art Studio 
features lessons using computer-aided design (CAD) alongside traditional materials. Our Makerspace 
includes a laser cutter where students' designs can take shape, combining engineering, art, 
measurement, and a whole range of skills.  

Integrated learning and STEAM instruction are vibrant practices at MUS, and The Nature Lab will both 
complement and enrich our current offerings. We can’t wait to bring it to life!

- Anthony Ranii, MUS Superintendent

MUS STEAM CONTEXT



G5 AP Observations
G6 Affinity Mapping
G6 Needfinding Interviews
K-6 Provocation Stations
K-6 Sketch & Prototype

Campus tour & discovery
Faculty PLC
Instructional Support Staff
STEAM Specialists
Virtual Town Hall (2)

Launch & HMW
POV, Prototype, Draft Vision
Testing & Feedback Sessions (8)
Virtual Sessions (3)
                                                                                                                                                          

Civic Dinner
K-6 Explore the Land
MUS Pop-up Meet Up

Besant School
Kidspace Museum
Poco Farms
RC Makes

COLLABORATIONS WITH MUS COMMUNITY



Design for:

- Immersion in nature / “wild” space
- Unstructured/unscheduled opportunities to 

discover, “be,” play and learn
- Sense of wonder and connectedness
- Both flexible & planned 
- Empowered kid-led learning & 

problem-solving
- Opportunities to get messy
- Everyone gets to use this space
- Extending what’s possible

KEY LEARNINGS



VISION

We do this by creating an experiential outdoor ecosystem 
that combines…

- Biodynamic/Regenerative Agriculture
- Nature-Inspired Making & Arts Collaboratory
- Environment as Agent of Challenge & Wonder

... providing endless possibilities to grow within a unique 
and ever-evolving natural setting.

The Nature Lab  invites learners to imagine, build, and get 

messy in nature as they care for the planet and one another.



AN INTERDEPENDENT & SYNERGETIC ECOSYSTEM





Replace w 
SP doodle - 
collage of 
items, happy 
kids

- Model of self-sustaining agriculture
- Produce (local, quick-growing)
- Livestock (chickens, goats) 

- Four-season learning & life cycle ecosystem

- Student-driven community farmstand 
- Grow, harvest, make and sell
- Business development, budgeting, marketing
- Service learning / community engagement

organic farm + social 
entrepreneurship + 

stewardship



c6e085-hex

Replace w 
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- Host to collaborators in residence (artists, makers, 
farmers, storytellers, STEAM experts)

- Nature-inspired making and tinkering (pottery, 
collage, wood/metal working, weaving/textiles, 
soapmaking, painting, dye, mixed-media, etc) 

- Flexible/durable/natural furniture 
- Traditional + specialized tools
- Earth oven / rustic kitchen

- Community gathering / gallery / performance
- Support for farm industry and learning
- Creative collisions of all kinds

open-air studio + 
workshop + versatile 

gathering space



c6e085-hex

Replace w 
SP doodle - 
collage of 
items, happy 
kids

- We act on the world and the world acts on us
- Every moment an opportunity to discover, 

create, relate and connect
- Elicits Responding with Wonderment and 

Awe (Habits of Mind)

- Inspires, supports, extends all areas of curriculum 
and integrated learning

- Student-led inquiry and pedagogy of play
- Balance of organic + planned 
- Voice + choice + ownership = student agency

- Launching inspired thinkers!

interconnected, 
ever-changing and 
responsive learning 

ecosystem
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FEBRUARY 2020 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENTS
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EXCURSION PHOTOS (2.27.20) 
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DESIGN TEAM 
INIT IAL PROTOTYPES

Guiding principles:
- engage with nature
- find joy in messy unplannedness
- be inspired to care for planet and 

one another
- inspire curiosity and agency
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EMERGENT RECOMMENDATIONS 1 of 2 (3.6.20)
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EMERGENT RECOMMENDATIONS 2 of 2 (3.6.20)
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APRIL 2020: COVID-19 PIVOT TO DIGITAL WORKSPACE!
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COMPONENT 
PROTOTYPE

(v5 - April 2020)
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INSPIRATION PHOTOS - FARM & FARM STAND

Photo URLs
1. Chicken Coop
2. Farmstand
3. Outdoor Sink
4. Teacher Shed
5. Poco Farm Goats
6. Kids in Field
7. Oranges
8. Kids Planting

Appendix A: Process Artifacts

https://tourdecoop.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/img_1747.jpg
https://blog.williams-sonoma.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/img65o-544x365.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/a7/5d/ae/a75dae38e248b13ffa40a050e970cce5.jpg
https://miro.medium.com/max/2000/1*bDb0LSnmUp7yaL3oC3AYLA.jpeg
https://pocofarm.com/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BjIkxPglUkG/
https://pocofarm.com/
https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/v1/59cc5bd12aeba5e183f8e7d4/1523310981051-9X4MVN0TFJ76C4ELJXPY/ke17ZwdGBToddI8pDm48kEKknsqiJjuuh7m4uOrmjUVZw-zPPgdn4jUwVcJE1ZvWQUxwkmyExglNqGp0IvTJZUJFbgE-7XRK3dMEBRBhUpzB1EJTziFc-l10hxro5Q3C4Yh0oIuPA8Ol8iAhfJuWUQoLseHCFQcUnufvI6NXfsE/PFC_plantingcorn.png
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Photo URLs
1. Bamboo Spaces
2. Solar Canopy
3. Shipping Container
4. Outdoor Learning 

INSPIRATION PHOTOS - COLLABORATORY & GATHERING SPOT

Appendix A: Process Artifacts

https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn%3AANd9GcRdQJB8nH62U3T_15xfZt0OPL1OpUzMZfgM4YhmJ64vnTZjyDVR&usqp=CAU
https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn%3AANd9GcS5T4D_rBF9urCjGIsggTq3j537fVwM3pH3krhA3gbD99-D0c1D&usqp=CAU
https://i.ytimg.com/vi/xhC5Tcl5LvM/maxresdefault.jpg
https://educationsnapshots.com/photos/4250/
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Photo URLs
1. Mud Kitchen
2. Gathering Stand
3. Wood Workshop
4. Kiln
5. Earth Oven
6. Art Kiln
7. Office Studio

Appendix A: Process Artifacts

INSPIRATION PHOTOS - COLLABORATORY & GATHERING SPOT

https://i.ytimg.com/vi/mluYTUHIK1I/maxresdefault.jpg
https://bloximages.chicago2.vip.townnews.com/madison.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/b/a4/ba42c1b3-a984-503a-8486-51356f0d49cf/582dfbc6e5797.image.jpg
https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/v1/5915dea1a5790a876017ecdc/1500387176841-J4PEY9BCGZ7LR7NPNEGW/ke17ZwdGBToddI8pDm48kIE68UmE2SXbjbBF6nFI-qd7gQa3H78H3Y0txjaiv_0fDoOvxcdMmMKkDsyUqMSsMWxHk725yiiHCCLfrh8O1z5QPOohDIaIeljMHgDF5CVlOqpeNLcJ80NK65_fV7S1UQD1Vt886NBcjJdtGwhTrhpxLfEXdvNU-bSZbVqXyjMU78ELKKMk3zeaJMjNiKdaSw/woodworking-shop.jpg
https://buffydekmarblog.com/courtney-hamil-honeycomb-studio/
https://i.pinimg.com/236x/ad/8b/98/ad8b989db20a414486ad342bae70ba0b--oven-design-outdoor-stove.jpg
https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/v1/530080e6e4b01e4a4fbcb9ba/1524583503703-M9AGBIBDJGZNCLNDWHYW/ke17ZwdGBToddI8pDm48kK60W-ob1oA2Fm-j4E_9NQB7gQa3H78H3Y0txjaiv_0fDoOvxcdMmMKkDsyUqMSsMWxHk725yiiHCCLfrh8O1z4YTzHvnKhyp6Da-NYroOW3ZGjoBKy3azqku80C789l0kD6Ec8Uq9YczfrzwR7e2Mh5VMMOxnTbph8FXiclivDQnof69TlCeE0rAhj6HUpXkw/CB+gas%2Fsalt.JPG
https://inhabitat.com/wp-content/blogs.dir/1/files/2012/03/Green-Art-Studios-Weaving-Studio.jpg


INSPIRATION PHOTOS - ENVIRONMENT AS AGENT

Photo URLs
1. Messy Fort
2. Adventure Playground
3. Tree house
4. Large Blocks
5. Kids Climbing
6. Zip Line
7. Nature Sculpture Challenges
8. Kids Reading
9. Picking Flowers

10. PondAppendix A: Process Artifacts

https://i0.wp.com/mmpreschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/IMG_0013.jpg?w=660
https://thiswestcoastmommy.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Adventure-Playground-working-together.jpg
https://www.dwell.com/article/pete-nelson-treehouse-interview-treehouse-masters-04dd5417
https://beebeed.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Hollow-Wooden-Blocks.jpg
https://cdn.newsapi.com.au/image/v1/cc3dd26b72b1bda361f7ad619391348e
https://www.hearthsong.com/p/p/732787/image?format=product&_cb=123
https://www.shareitscience.com/2017/05/Nature-sculpture-engineering-challenges-STEAM-activity.html
https://st4.depositphotos.com/1007064/22465/v/600/depositphotos_224656610-stock-video-cute-kids-reading-book-natural.jpg
https://cdn.pixabay.com/photo/2014/07/13/06/16/picking-flowers-391610_960_720.jpg
https://p0.pikrepo.com/preview/107/285/school-of-koi-fish-on-pond-between-green-plants.jpg


- Learning Through Landscapes
- Tree People
- Green Schools Initiative
- Tinkergarten
- Loose Parts Play
- Children & Nature Network
- NEEF Environmental Ed Resources

- Worlds of Learning
- MakerED

- Art & Music Outdoors

- Outdoor Classroom
- Learning is Open Toolkits

- National Ag in the Classroom

- The Collective School Garden Network

- Farm to School - Resources
- California - Learn About AG
- Green Bronx Machine
- Urban Agriculture

inquiry learning

Resources to seed inspiration and planning!

Appendix B: Resources

https://www.ltl.org.uk/
https://www.treepeople.org/
http://www.greenschools.net/section.php-id=26.html
https://tinkergarten.com/activities
https://www.inspiringscotland.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Loose-Parts-Play-web.pdf
https://www.childrenandnature.org/learn/
https://www.neefusa.org/education/resources
https://worlds-of-learning.com/
https://makered.org/
https://creativestarlearning.co.uk/c/art-music-outdoors/
https://outdoorclassroomday.com/resources/lesson-ideas/
https://learningisopen.org/toolkits/
https://www.agclassroom.org/teacher/matrix/lessonplan.cfm?lpid=321
http://www.csgn.org/curriculum
http://www.farmtoschool.org/resources
https://learnaboutag.org/
https://greenbronxmachine.org/curriculum/
https://ucanr.edu/sites/UrbanAg/Community_and_School_Gardens/School_and_Educational_Gardens/
http://www.agencybydesign.org/thinking-routines-tools-practices
https://diy.org/
https://www.edutopia.org/article/inquiry-based-learning-resources-downloads
https://worldslargestlesson.globalgoals.org/


ADDIT IONAL RESOURCES & ARTIFACTS

- d.Team Initial Synthesis
- Emergent recommendations
- First prototype feedback
- G5 Observation Organizer
- G6 Affinity Mapping
- G6 Ethnography Organizer
- Ideas for ‘Wonder Space’ (inspiration from Alyssa)
- Ideas for Science Learning (inspiration from Vanessa)
- Photo Album of 1st Site Visit
- Playwork Primer / 4A’s Protocol
- Project Zero’s Pedagogy of Play
- Stop Light Protocol (PLC)
- Question Starts (VTR)
- Question Sorts (VTR)
- Student challenges (K, 5, 6)

Appendix B: Resources

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KgADC9wurQTWfBkIe8A-L-Eq7zJZuZGvlMvYtw05Tlw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eJbJ0YDx9BBZAg2HINHrCZu19JfGV78ehBkKeArj6ak/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sppWf1Y9ip-lTtQvhVQo_V8LE-WlVeVNQM_e5DgshWU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18B4j0srjWFqvRm3w0p-NXx69Ji6jBuuMSkKJOFSS7cM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IVGUZpedysOb6YEskdgnZdl1BwgVJMf2IbC4E-8ZyQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1elX3wuywHjhYHQdxDcBOYdgCLVQEb5XDYQX3mzJU2fQ/edit?ts=5e5451e9
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_sQ845zwaaa_kZxFd1w8G4Bgmv8FrPYzURP1IX6mhFQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kD0VbTZxEzrXQSFP53_P0zl2dqoq1ELMrGNZaIMMexU/edit?usp=sharing
https://photos.app.goo.gl/5ZJGC7ta7iEnJis9A
http://www.imaginationplayground.com/images/content/3/2/3239/playwork-primer.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YGntinz2ya_KH3Op7bnBmQH6QEvXODaol7Tj4fk_JXA/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.pz.harvard.edu/projects/pedagogy-of-play#:~:text=The%20Pedagogy%20of%20Play%20(PoP,Zero%20and%20the%20LEGO%20Foundation.&text=This%20research%20inspired%20a%20working,a%20pedagogy%20of%20play%20framework.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17wDeg4qSjgBKXZZXVbvhKaygTon2GIL-hnQPfNc34Hc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7iPgDueC29dVUZWVFBRTXMzWGs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7iPgDueC29dYmhvU1hhU3hpYUU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q03bGHdRbd1inR3IKrk7D9rpapIR--Vt/view?usp=sharing
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Shelley Paul provides professional coaching, strategic consulting and facilitation for school 
leaders and teams. Her most recent school role was serving as Head of Research and Learning 
Design at Atlanta International School. 

With more than 20 years of experience in independent/international education and adult 
learning, she brings a unique background and deep experience in collaborative leadership, 
participatory problem-solving and decision-making, strategic process design and group 
facilitation to her work and engagement with school leaders, teams and communities.

Shelley is a Stanford d.school trained design thinker and team mentor. She models and 
facilitates ways of working that work. She will draw you a stick figure version of anything you 
request.

Mary Cantwell is an empathy engineer who collaborates with organizations to design and 
implement learning experiences and spaces through workshops, presentations, and consultative 
partnering. She works with schools to infuse design thinking into their curriculum, culture, and 
communities. She drives sustained culture change through serving as a valued catalyst, partner 
and futurist for individuals and organizations. 

Among her current projects, Mary works with Fujitsu Americas to design and facilitate 
professional learning experiences across the U.S. for K12 education. Mary utilizes her 
experiences as a Stanford d.School trained design thinker and coach as well as her 20+ years of 
a K12 educator, innovator, and creator to drive her unique design approach. 

Contact: shelley@secondcircle.io / mcantwell75@gmail.com 

mailto:shelley@secondcircle.io
mailto:mcantwell75@gmail.com

